Citizen science, defined as participation of the general public in scientific research, could significantly help scientists to address biodiversity issues, through (i) monitoring the state of biodiversity, (ii) framing indicators which synthesise and communicate information on the state of biodiversity, (iii) building scenarios to evaluate the plausible consequences of different policies. A key asset of citizen science is that participating citizens disseminate the information they gain, thereby increasing the profile of issues being researched. We review further benefits associated with biodiversity monitoring, indicators and policy scenarios, envisioned as collaborative tools between scientists and citizens. Such collaboration promotes both the scientific adequacy and social legitimacy of these tools, so that they can meaningfully inform debates and decisions on public policy.
Our environmental predicament has been considered to result above all from a combination of ignorance and institutional failure.1 In this regard, biodiversity stands out as lacking synthetic reporting addressing issues considered to be important by the general public and decision-makers, which impairs rational and ambitious policies in favour of sustaining biodiversity.2 Citizen science, defined as participation of the general public in scientific research,3 could significantly improve knowledge and decision-making in the field of biodiversity, based on three different types of activities: (i) monitoring the state of biodiversity, (ii) framing indicators which synthesise and communicate information on the state of biodiversity, (iii) building scenarios to evaluate the plausible consequences of different policies. Based on the significant literature concerning citizen science and more generally the participative approach to developing indicators, scenarios or data,4 we review in this paper the relevance of citizen science with regard to these three activities, the large synergy that exists between them, and the conditions for success, especially in respect of long-term experience in the case of monitoring. We argue here that citizen science applied to conservation can be perceived as an extensive collaboration between scientists and citizens. One important benefit for scientists is that participating citizens bring the information needed, supplementing professionals, especially in the case of monitoring. Moreover, compared to traditional science, where scientists deliver information of use to citizens, citizen science in the realm of conservation brings further scientific advantages in terms of improving the relevance of indicators and scenarios, facilitating the identification of key issues in relation to the dynamics of biodiversity, and orienting public policies and actions towards adaptive management of ecosystems, favouring the adaptive/reactive management of ecosystems through concerted public policy.
I. DEVISING BIODIVERSITY MONITORING SYSTEMS
Relevant knowledge about the state of biodiversity requires biodiversity monitoring systems. To be informative, such systems require information on species, categorised into different groups (vertebrates, invertebrates, plants, etc.), as well as on the states of ecosystems. 5 Monitoring of a large number of species is required to give an adequate representation of the complexity of biodiversity and the diversity of ecosystem functions. Numerous monitoring sites are necessary to disentangle the effects of the numerous environmental factors associated with global change, from habitat fragmentation to climate change, the importance of which varies with spatial scale, from the local to the global.
Citizen monitoring systems
Citizens can provide the large number of observations needed, supplementing professional monitoring schemes such as remote sensing. Citizen science has already provided a major monitoring system, documenting variations of abundance in common bird species on the scale of continents (North America and Europe), for more than twenty-five years; scientific success has resulted, as shown by papers in major journals in the field of ecology. 6 The long-term potential of citizen science schemes can be estimated from a review of the new but increasingly complex themes now developed, ecological dynamics of invasive species for example, or studies of genetic structures and epidemiological dynamics on large spatial scales. 7 Collecting huge amounts of ad hoc observations from people does not necessarily deliver good science, and merely managing information is not enough. Adequate survey design, sampling strategies and field methods are necessary in successful citizen science projects. Scientific excellence is required to achieve simple but rigorous protocols, in order to attract numerous observers while providing sufficient data quality. In other words, protocols have to be developed based not only on scientific grounds but also on observers' motivations and abilities. Scientific excellence is also required to develop adequate statistical tools to assess data quality and manage heterogeneity in such quality, to reduce bias, and finally to analyse the data. 8 Technical and scientific tools exist to generalise present experience with birds and butterflies to other groups -bats, insects, plants, etc. -in order to provide a general biodiversity monitoring system that takes into account a large variety of organisms. 9 Opportunities exist for citizen contributions to broader aspects of biodiversity for which present monitoring is lacking, concerning ecosystems, landscape structures and ecosystem services.
The public implied in this research might depend on the type of biodiversity monitored. The farming community might represent an efficient network in relation to monitoring soil fauna, owing to farmers' awareness of the relationship between this component of biodiversity and soil fertility. Gardeners on the other hand could be a source of knowledge on urban biodiversity, and anglers could collect information on river biodiversity.
Citizen monitoring versus professional monitoring
Professional biodiversity monitoring systems do exist, involving on the one hand remote sensing -documenting landscape fragmentation and more generally land use -but also the close monitoring of exploited species and water quality, producing extensive data on bacteria and micro-organism communities. The relevance of citizen monitoring systems depends on their relative costs and benefits compared with professional systems. The comparison must take account of financial costs (generally much lower with trained volunteer observers), the social legitimacy of the results (this is discussed below in relation to indicators), and also the resilience of the monitoring system, i.e. maintenance of the network over years, as long time-series are more valuable in scientific terms.
Resilience of citizen monitoring systems
Experience with bird monitoring systems, which have endured for more than fifty years in the US, suggests high resilience of citizen monitoring systems. Resilience is usually impaired by variations in societal priorities, and hence of financial support. Professional schemes fail readily when institutional support collapses, whereas citizen benevolence might lead to maintenance in the case of such adverse events, at least temporarily.
Resilience of citizen monitoring systems might benefit from organisation of the monitoring scheme in hierarchical networks, merging local groups of observers at different spatial scales. Scientists can disentangle processes relevant at each scale from those at higher ones, using comparative analyses of biodiversity dynamics between areas. Local monitoring networks produce evaluations of the relative state of biodiversity in the area monitored, which are of great interest for the observers. Added to the recognition of their key role in biodiversity monitoring and research, this insight into local biodiversity boosts the long-term commitment of observers to the network. Overall, such hierarchical organisation facilitates multi-scale coordination, analysis and funding, with beneficial reciprocal interactions; higher-scale nodes bring protocols, hence scientific legitimacy, while lower-scale nodes bring the data (Fig. 1) .
Hierarchical organisation brings diversity of actors, modularity of the network, and tightness of feedback between local observers and their financial support. Note that these are the three criteria considered to be necessary for the resilience of any complex system. 10 Overall, one therefore expects greater resilience of citizen monitoring systems than of professional ones.
II. CHOOSING RELEVANT BIODIVERSITY INDICATORS
Biodiversity indicators quantify the relationships between biodiversity and human societies. Indicators are necessary in the case of large-scale effects, in space and time. For example, bird community dynamics at a given site depend on numerous factors, some acting at large scales, such as climate, and others at the scale of the landscape, for example the type of agriculture practised. 11 As a result, observers cannot directly evaluate factors responsible for the community variations they observe. Based on comparison of communities at numerous sites, indicators quantify the effects of different factors, and stochastic effects are discarded.
Besides their scientific value, indicators have to be 'widely accepted, and easily understood'. 12 Citizen science helps scientists to gear their efforts towards a description of biodiversity which takes into account what is considered acceptable and understandable by the public, as these criteria are not commonly taken into account in scientific practice. 13 Indeed, indicators developed by scientists without citizen contributions, for example for fisheries, lead to recurring controversies on the state of fish-stocks, and hence around decisions, between scientists, managers and fishermen, one reason being that there is no agreement on the relevant indicator. 14 Looking for public acceptability and understanding might also contribute to reaching a scientific consensus on biodiversity dynamics. There are numerous scientific ways to devise indicators, relying on species diversity, taking into account functional differences among species abundances. 15 Because different scientific disciplines emphasise different aspects of biodiversity -systematics emphasises species diversity, while population ecology stresses community abundances -a scientific consensus is rather difficult to reach. Public response to different indicators might be a criterion of choice.
Indeed, several biodiversity indicators have been framed by NGOs which have issued from citizen science. For example, among the twelve headline indicators of European sustainable development, the biodiversity indicator 'state of farmland birds' 16 has been framed -and is documented -by EBCC, an amateur association of ornithologists. Citizen involvement in the methodology of indicator development also exists among the set of CBD (Convention on Biological Diversity) indicators, given the large role played by NGOs in identifying many of the indicators and in pushing for their adoption.
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III. PARTICIPATORY SCENARIOS
Through comparing the effects of different policies and bringing information to stakeholders, biodiversity scenarios aim to help decision-making. Compared to other scenarios, scenarios based on citizen monitoring, or 'participatory scenarios', might be advantageous for three reasons, detailed further below: in terms of public audience; in producing effective possibilities for identifying significant heterogeneities in the relationships between humans and biodiversity; and for analysing the outcome of the manifold interactions between stakeholders. Thus, in integrated assessments such as those promoted through the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) (see www.maweb.org), the full involvement of stakeholders is a key requirement.
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Public audience Owing to their larger public audience, participatory scenarios should contribute significantly to a choice between policies. Participatory scenarios bring larger public audiences because a larger number of individuals are involved and are willing to broadcast the results. The greater the public awareness of scenarios, the more likely that these scenarios will influence policies, for three sets of reasons: first, individuals will be more likely to alter their behaviour when environmental consequences are scientifically demonstrated; 19 second, new policies involving intricate socio-economic consequences should be easier to enforce when their consequences are clearly explained (such policies concern for example economic incentives and disincentives to avoid the 'tragedy of the commons', specifically over-exploitation and under-delivery of common resources); 20 third, 'what if' scenarios are strongly connected with alternative perceptions of a common problem and allow clarification of the main sources of divergence (e.g. amongst the four MEA scenarios 21 ).
Identification of significant heterogeneities
Participatory scenarios could be an important tool for identifying the range of human responses to the diversity of environmental and socio-economic conditions. Both indicators and scenarios ought to characterise the relationships between the environment and the different stakeholders, through productive, consumptive and recreational activities, in order to carry out a relevant analysis of such socio-ecosystems. 22 A relevant analysis requires the significant sources of heterogeneity in these relationships to be taken into account, as well as an adequate representation of the diversity of motivations and responses among human actors. 23 Professional scientists might overlook the diversity in the relations between humans and the rest of nature, as certain social groups are poorly represented in ecological research. 24 Participatory scenarios might facilitate identification of these heterogeneities, since the diversity of citizen viewpoints will add to the diversity of viewpoints already considered by professional scientists. For example, birdwatchers belong to a wide variety of socio-economic categories, 25 thus representing a large diversity of human responses to environmental challenges.
Analysing the effects of interactions between stakeholders
Participatory scenarios contribute to exploration of the complexity of interactions between stakeholders. Given the large number of interactions to consider, a large number of experimenters might decisively contribute to the analysis of these interactions. A related example illustrating such advantage is the large-scale participation of citizens in modelling exercises, used for instance in the large-scale computer model of the climate change project. 26 To analyse interactions between stakeholders, participatory scenarios can rely on interactive techniques such as multi-agent modelling (MAM). MAM, associated with companion modelling, is a tool for exploring and simulating stakeholder reactions to different situations, and more importantly to responses of interacting stakeholders, the
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effects of each (simulated) participant's action(s) depending on the others'. 27 This can be more generally formalised as adaptive learning, where new institutions and new models are regularly tested by stakeholders to decide on their relevance. 28 Modelling social interactions contributes to an understanding of which conditions lead to the benefits of cooperative relationships. 29 Stakeholder participation in scenarios might help to explore and understand the different motivations, the outcomes of (non-) cooperative interactions, and most generally to interrogate the overall functioning of the ecosystem depending on the different combined actions, that is to define the ecosystem resilience. 30 Resilience depends on the set of stakeholders present and on their reactions and interactions. As such, resilience cannot be a scientific construction independent of any interaction with citizens, and indeed citizen participation is expected (see the Resilience Alliance's website at www.resalliance.org). The question remains of how participatory scenarios can be organised, independently or within other contributions of citizen science, in terms of deliberative methods, citizen conferences and focus groups.
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IV. CONCLUSION: SYNERGY BETWEEN CITIZEN MONITORING, INDICATORS AND SCENARIOS
Citizen monitoring offers the potential to inform relevant biodiversity indicators, which may then themselves contribute to building meaningful scenarios. Such synergy between citizen monitoring, indicators and scenarios has occurred in the case of the expected impact of genetically-modified crops and agrienvironmental schemes on birds. 32 Note that citizen monitoring brings information on the expected effects of individual action without the use of indicators and scenarios, in cases where individual action has a direct effect on biodiversity. This is the case with garden bird-watches and butterfly monitoring projects, where bird and butterfly abundances depend directly on plants and pesticides used by monitoring citizens. 33 A further synergy is that indicators and scenarios based on citizen monitoring might result in greater public legitimacy, and hence influence decision-making, because a significant portion of the public generates the information and/or knows monitoring methods and observers, leading to positive feedback between monitoring, indicators and scenarios: documenting biodiversity indicators might become a major impetus to participating in monitoring schemes.
Overall, synergy between indicators, data and scenarios is firstly based on their complementarities (Fig. 2) . Indeed, the quality of the indicator depends on the data available for implementing it. Next, sense-making indicators supply user-friendly tools for discussing the scenario outputs. On the other hand, simulations based on scenarios make the indicators more dynamic and lively and help to articulate long-term dynamics and short-term preferences. As a result, citizen science in the field of biodiversity, with a proper association between monitoring, indicators and scenarios ( Figs. 1 and 2) , combining scientific rigour and societal understanding, should facilitate societal adaptation to environmental challenges.
Finally, science and development could benefit from such projects in developing countries. Setting up a citizen biodiversity monitoring system, generating indicators and scenarios, might be a low-tech, high-intellect project, involving theoretical ecology, statistics and modelling. In other words, it could be a wide-ranging educational project, with significant scientific and social outputs.
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